
The Gatlin Cup 

November 17-19, 2023 

The Florida Tennis Center (FTC) 
1 Deuce Court 

Daytona Beach, Florida 32124 
Team Doubles CompeFFon in three divisions, 65 and over, 70 and over, 75 and over, 
six teams in the 65 and 70s, four teams in the 75s. Round robin play in each division. 
65 Division/Captain   70 Division/Captain  75 Division/Captain 
Naples………....Larry AlbriPon   Naples…….Larry AlbriPon  Naples….Larry AlbriPon 
Jacksonville…..Carl Poske  Jacksonville….Lee Kermode  NSMTA...Noble Hendrix 
North Carolina…Joe Rasgado               All Stars……… Howard Rugaber  Jax…..Chip Travis                    
Tampa……….…Glenn Joyner  Central Fla….…Steve Mullis   Tampa….Brant Bailey                                      
FTC……………….Tom Kelly  Hilton Head…Manson Hill  
Sarasota…..…..Fred Budde              Middle States……Jerry Beck 

Each match consists of three lines of doubles with each line counFng one point. The winning 
team in the tournament will have the most total points. In case of a Fe, the head-to-head result 
will determine the winner. The third Febreak is least sets lost. 

Regular scoring will be used for all matches with a match Fe break for a third set in the 65 and 
70 divisions. A full three sets will be played in the 75s. All Febreaks use the Coman Tiebreak 
Procedure.  
Friday and Saturday play starts at 10:30 for 65 and 70s with Team pictures and introducFons. 
Two teams in the 65 division will start at 10:00. Team pictures and play starts at 12:30 for 75s. 
A]ernoon matches for 65 and 70s start at 2:30. One 65 match will start at 3:30. All matches will 
be assigned courts ahead of Fme so players will report directly to those courts. 

Lunch is served Friday and Saturday for players and friends at FTC between 12:30 and 2:30. 
Sports drinks and snacks are provided daily.  
SubsFtuFons for injuries or loss of condiFoning is allowed if the sub is a roster player who is not 
entered in that round of matches. 
Special rates for the tournament are provided by the Holiday Inn($109 by Nov 3rd) at LPGA 
Blvd, 386-944-5988 and the Hilton Garden Inn($130 by October 20), 386-944-4000 . To receive 
the special rate use the Gatlin Cup Group name. 
The FTC has 16 of their 24 hydro courts operaFonal this year so there will be some staggered 
play. There is a full-service pro shop, locker rooms and showers. FTC hosts many secFonal USTA 
events and has great experience running these events for teams and players. There are lights on 
the courts if night play is required. 
Defending Team Champions: 
65 Division  North Carolina – Joe Rasgado 
70 Division  Hilton Head – Manson Hill 
75 Division  Naples – Larry AlbriEon


